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SUMMARY 
 
The interaction of single vertical piles with soft soils during monotonic and cyclic loading is investigated 
with the FE-method. The piles have circular cross-sections and are assumed to be elastic. The mechanical 
behaviour of the neighboured soil is modelled with hypoplastic relations. For rate dependent materials the 
pile-soil-interface is modelled using a penalty formulation which allows large relative displacements, in-
cluding a complete separation, i.e. the formation of gaps between the soil and the pile. The constitutive re-
lation is introduced with the help of numerical simulations of drained and undrained element tests. A model 
test was carried out to investigate the flow resistance of piles in a creeping slope, and back-analysed. A nu-
merical simulation of a creeping slope before and after stabilization with dowels is presented. A numerical 
model is proposed to calculate the creep induced horizontal loading of a pile foundation embedded in a soft 
soil slope at Kandla Port after the 2001 Gujarat/India earthquake. Finally a model pile in soft clay under 
alternating loading is presented in experiment and calculation. We can conclude that the proposed models 
are suitable for the interaction of piles and soft soils in static and dynamic problems. 
 
 

CONSTITUTIVE RELATIONS 
 
Two hypoplastic constitutive relations are employed in the present calculations: One for modelling of rate-
independent behaviour of granular soils (e.g. sand), the other for rate-dependent materials with soft parti-
cles (e.g. clays). Both relations enable the description of the behaviour of soils under monotonic and cyclic 
loading. They incorporate the critical state concept of soil mechanics and the dependence of the stiffness on 
the current stress, density and history of deformation. 
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Hypoplasticity 
The hypoplastic constitutive law, firstly proposed by KOLYMBAS [8], is a tensorial rate-independent in-
crementally non-linear constitutive equation. The mathematical formulation requires neither a yield surface 
nor a flow rule, nor a decomposition of the strain rate into elastic and plastic parts. The rate of effective 
stress 'σ&  is a tensor-valued function of the rate of strainε& , and of three state variables: the current effective 
stressσ' , the void ratio e and the so-called intergranular strain tensor δ which takes into account the influ-
ence of the recent deformation history.  The hypoplastic constitutive law can be represented most generally 
in the following form (1). 
 

  ( )εδσHσ && ,,e,'' =  (1) 

         
A representation of the function H can be found in [12]. 
The solution of boundary value problems requires the determination of both material parameters and initial 
values of the state variables. The hypoplastic constitutive equation contains 13 material parameters. Mate-
rial properties and the state variables void ratio e and stresses are strictly separated in our formulation. The 
material parameters are independent of the state variables. This enables the behaviour of a soil to be mod-
elled in a wide range of stresses and densities with the same set of parameters. The hypoplastic parameters 
can be evaluated from disturbed soil samples using standard laboratory tests. For practical purposes they 
can also be estimated from results of index tests if size distribution, shape and hardness of grains are known 
[1], [6], [13]. This is a decisive advantage of hypoplasticity as against those elastoplastic models which use 
state dependent material parameters such as an elastic modulus, angle of friction and dilatancy. The initial 
void ratio can be determined directly from undisturbed soil samples (time consuming and expensive) or 
estimated indirectly from in-situ tests. For this purpose, a procedure for the interpretation of cone penetra-
tion and pressuremeter tests based on a hypoplastic cavity expansion model can be applied [4]. The initial 
stress state is determined from the weight of the overlying soil strata and assumed earth pressure coeffi-
cients.   
      
Visco-hypoplasticity 
NIEMUNIS [13] modified the hypoplastic model using NORTON’s rule [14] to formulate a constitutive 
relation capable to model creep, relaxation, and rate dependent shear resistance of soft soil. The basic con-
stitutive equation of the visco-hypoplastic model [13], [5] can be written in its most general formulation: 
 
  ( )ve,'' εεδσHσ &&& ,,,=  (2) 

 
All visco-hypoplastic parameters, i.e. compression index λ, swelling index κ, exponent β, viscosity index Iv, 
critical friction angle ϕc, reference void ratio e100, and reference strain rate Dr, can be determined from labo-
ratory tests. The compression index λ and the swelling index κ are evaluated using the formulation pro-
posed by BUTTERFIELD [3], which is describing the stiffness for isotropic first loading or normal con-
solidation (3), and subsequent unloading and reloading (4), respectively: 
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The exponent β is needed to define the ratio between the preconsolidation pressure and the cohesion. β also 
influences the stress response, i.e. shape of the stress path, for undrained shearing in saturated, normally 
consolidated soil. β is determined by means of undrained shear tests. The critical friction angle ϕc is deter-
mined using triaxial tests reaching critical state conditions, i.e. for sufficiently large strains. The viscosity 



index Iv can be evaluated by using the semi-log compression index Cc and the index Cα for secondary con-
solidation [2],  
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The reference void ratio e100 is the void ratio of the NC-soil under isotropic stress of 100 kPa. The reference 
deformation rate Dr can be chosen as the strain rate for reference conditions, e.g. strain rates used in labora-
tory tests. 
 
Calibration of the visco-hypoplastic relation for Goldhausen clay 
The FE-investigation to be presented in the next section is based on laboratory tests and model tests with a 
clayey soil from Goldhausen/South-Western Germany [9], [18], [19]. The minerals are mainly kaolin, fel-
spar and quartz. Material properties of the Goldhausen clay can be taken from Table 1.  
 

liquid limit 
wL 

plastic limit 
wP 

specific weight 
ρs 

 clay fraction   
d < 2 µm 

Organic con-
tent 

47% 18% 2.67 g/cm3 65% by weight 6.3%  

Tab. 1:     Material properties of Goldhausen clay 
 
Compression index λ, swelling index κ , reference void ratio e100, and reference strain rate Dr 

In order to determine the parameters λ and κ, load-controlled oedometric compression tests with Gold-
hausen clay are evaluated according to the Butterfield compression law. Figure 1 shows the results of four 
oedometric tests performed by KUNTSCHE [9]. Calculations were performed with different λ-values and 
the same κ-value. The values of λ and κ that fit the experiments best are λ=0.125 and κ=0.01. 
An evaluation of the oedometric tests leads to Cc=0.235 and Cs=0.02. The reference void ratio is er=0.949 
for an effective axial pressure of σr=100 kPa. To determine the compression index λ and the swelling index 
κ the double-logarithmic relations (3) and (4) are used. 
 

  
Fig. 1 :     Oedometric tests in semi-log [9] Fig. 2 :     Compression curves for λ=0.110, 0.120, and 

0.125, respectively. 
 
Dr can be directly determined by performing an oedometric test with constant strain rate. For load con-
trolled tests the assumption is made that at the end of primary consolidation the creep rate is independent 
on the applied load. For our clay the strain rate at the end of primary consolidation time is Dr=1.0E-05. 



Thus, the slope of the first compression curve is λ=0.125 while the slope of the unloading-reloading curve 
is κ=0.01. The reference void ratio is e100=0.941 for an effective axial pressure of σr=100 kPa.  
Figure 2 shows the influence of a slight change of λ on the simulated soil response. A higher λ leads to a 
better agreement of experiments and calculations for low pressures whereas a smaller λ improves the 
agreement for higher pressures. 
Viscosity index Iv 

CIU triaxial tests with strain rate jumps can be used to determine the viscosity index Iv. Figure 4 shows that 
an increase of the strain rate during undrained shearing causes an increase of the deviatoric stress. 
LEINENKUGEL [10] proposed an empirical correlation relating the strain rate and the undrained resis-
tance. The logarithmic viscosity law by LEINENKUGEL is given in (6) where αuc and αε& are reference 

values for the ultimate shear strength at a specific deformation rate: 
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Fig. 3 :     Calculated change of shear strength after a 
change of deformation rate during CIU test 

Fig. 4 :     Measured change of shear strength after 
a change of deformation rate during 
CIU test [10] 

 
Applying equation (6) to the triaxial test results of Figure 4 we obtain a viscosity index Iv =3.1% for Gold-
hausen clay. Iv can be estimated by means of an empirical correlation proposed by LEINENKUGEL [10] for 
different soft soils (Fig. 5).  
 

 
Fig.  5 :     Correlation between the viscosity index Iv and the liquid limit wL  [10] 

Iϖα ≈ 

bentonite 
kaoline clay 
organic clay 
quaternary clays 



Critical friction angle ϕc 

In order to determine the critical friction angle results of CIU tests are used [9]. A constant strain rate 
ε&=2.89E-05/s is applied in axial direction for both numerical calculations and experiments. Figures 6 and 
7 compare experimental and calculated results. Measured pore pressures and reached deviatoric stress at 
the peak suit very well compared with the calculated CIU tests. Table 2 summarizes the determined mate-
rial parameters for Goldhausen clay. 
   

  
  Fig. 6 : Effective and total stress paths for different 

confining pressures. Measured pore pres-
sures suiting perfectly.    

Fig. 7 : Deviatoric stress q vs. axial strain ε1 for 
different confining pressures. Peak at limit 
state εf from experiments. 

 

e100 λ κ β Iv ϕc Dr mR mT R βr χ 
0.914 0.125 0.01 0.85 0.031 18° 1.E-5 5.0 5.0 1.E-4 0.1 0.9  

Tab.  2:  Visco-hypoplastic parameters used in calculations  
 
Numerical cyclic element tests with fixed deviatoric stress limits 
Figure 10 shows numerical simulations of cyclic CU tests where the deviatoric stress is kept constant. The 
diagram at the left bottom reproduces the typical change of the hysteretic behaviour after one, 16, and 256 
cycles, respectively. The deviatoric strain increases with growing number of cycles. The shape of the hys-
teretic curves are similar to the measurements (Fig. 9). The gradual decrease of the mean pressure over the 
number of cycles is also depicted (Fig. 10, right bottom) and can be well compared with the measured val-
ues (Fig. 9, top). The calculated curve resembles the expected butterfly curves, which can also be observed 
by plotting OCR versus deviatoric strain. Figure 10, diagram top left, shows that the range of the overcon-
solidation ratio is increasing with number of cycles. 
Figure 12 shows numerical simulations of cyclic CU tests for the deviatoric strain kept constant. Also in 
case of the following boundary conditions the constitutive relation is working well by simulating realistic 
curves with decreasing mean pressure and deviatoric stress over the number of cycles (measurements in 
Figure 11). 

 
FLOW RESISTANCE OF PILES 

Introduction 
To determine the flow pressure and flow motion of soil or the flow resistance of structures embedded in the 
soil a physical relation between shear stress τ and deformation rateε&  is required. WINTER [19] developed 
a mathematical theory for the case of steady state and plain strain conditions. Based on research on the vis-
cous behaviour of soft soils done by LEINENKUGEL [10], and first experimental and theoretical contribu-
tions on the flow resistance for piles by WENZ [17], WINTER [19] proposed an analytical solution for 
simple flow problems, particularly the creep of an extended slope. 
 

measured 
calculated 
calculated 

measured 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 Fig. 8 : Measured mean pressure 

(top) and deviatoric 
stress (bottom) vs. devia-
toric strain [9].    

Fig. 9 : Deviatoric stress q vs. deviatoric strain εg (bottom left), 
mean pressure p’ vs. εg (bottom right), OCR vs. p’ (top 
left), and OCR vs. εg (top right) after one and 256 cycles 
for constant with fixed deviatoric stress limits. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 Fig. 10 : Measured mean pressure 
(top) and deviatoric stress 
(bottom) vs. deviatoric 
strain [9].    

Fig. 11 : Deviatoric stress q vs. deviatoric strain εg (bottom left), 
mean pressure p’ vs. εg (bottom right), OCR vs. p’ (top 
left), and OCR vs. εg (top right) after one and 256 cycles 
with fixed deviatoric strain limits  



Theoretical dimensionless solution for the steady state flow resistance of piles  
As a tool to dimension pile foundations and dowelled slopes WINTER developed a dimensionless solution 
for stationary plane and isochoric conditions with respect of the viscosity, i.e. creep, of clayey soils under 
homogeneous Dirichlet boundary conditions [18]. The dimensionless solution, developed by means of nu-
merical and analytical methods, is formulated in equation (7). The flow rate u& is normalized by the refer-
ence strain rate Dr whereas the flow resistance of the pile is normalized by cud in which cu is the undrained 
shear strength at a deformation rate rD=ε& .  
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For cylindrical piles the shape factor κF for different ranges of d/a is approximated by (8), (9).The shape 
factor κF  also depends on the pile shape, the presented solution refers to a circular pile cross section.  
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The structure of the presented solution resembles the constitutive law of the soil, i.e. the large scale answer 
(here to predict the flow resistance of piles) is directly related to the small scale answer obtained e.g. by 
numerical element tests. Later experiments and analytical considerations verified this concept. 
 

 
 

  Fig. 12 : Example of a 3D flow motion problem. Geometry of a 
finite piled slope  

Fig.13 : Typical flow profile of a creep-
ing slope. 

Small scale experiments to determine the flow resistance of piles  
Introduction 
Small scale model tests were carried out to delimit the practical area of validity of the dimensionless solu-
tion for steady state flow problems as well as to investigate the strain, so called flow deformation, to mobi-
lize the maximum flow resistance. The flow deformation cannot be calculated with WINTER’s approach, 
thus experiments or numerical calculations are required. Numerical calculations are able to take into ac-
count the pile shape, the installation geometry, the velocity and the properties of the viscous medium, the 
surface roughness of the pile, the OCR as well as the confining pressure, which has been strongly simpli-
fied in WINTER’s solution.  



 

 
Fig. 14 :     Small scale model test to determine the flow resistance of piles [19] 

 
Experimental setup 
Soil samples used in the model tests were prepared by mixing clay powder with w=1.6% with distilled wa-
ter under vacuum (p=-90 kPa) to obtain a viscous homogeneous suspension of w≈100% which is around 
two times the liquid limit. 
 

  
Fig. 15 : Dimensionless solution of the numerical 

simulation compared with the measured and 
theoretical results 

Fig. 16 : FE-mesh for the numerical simulation. 
Initial conditions (top) and boundary 
conditions during the simulation. 

 
At first the clay specimen is consolidated by means of an appropriate apparatus allowing drainage from the 
bottom and the top. The minimum consolidation time was around one week. The consolidation stress is 
applied incrementally by hydraulic jacks up to pc = 1000 kPa. After completing of the consolidation process 
the specimen is cut to the dimensions of 202050 ×× cm3. Subsequently it is mounted on the testing appa-
ratus (Fig. 14) simulating plain deformation by moving the soil specimen relatively to the pile which is in-
stalled symmetrically. The lateral boundaries of the apparatus are lubricated. Chambers filled with water 
provide a horizontal pressure on two lateral boundaries of the specimen. Piles with different diameters can 
be installed, and the specimen can be shifted with different velocities along the pile while keeping a con-
stant distance between the two lateral boundaries.    

clay           water trap  

pile 



Numerical simulation of the experiment 
The symmetry of the problem is taken into account by modelling half the system. Between pile and soil fric-
tion is set equal to zero, but gapping in the flow shadow of the pile is allowed as total stick is leading to 
unrealistic results and to numerical problems due to tensile stress in the continuum elements. The initial 
isotropic stress field is applied by loading two faces with the confining pressure of σc = 589 kPa. Prior to 
the simulation step the boundaries are fixed in both directions except for the symmetry nodes, which are 
constrained perpendicular on the direction of motion. 
The results are given in Figure 15. The numerical solution is depicted in a dimensionless term by dividing 
the diameter of the pile d and the undrained shear strength cu evaluated by means of the presented numeri-
cal element test.  
Dowelling of creeping slopes 
Assuming a constant thickness of the shear zone during the creeping process the velocity of a creeping 
slope v is proportional to the rate of deformationε& . After installation of dowels in the slope the velocity of 
creep is decreasing from v0 to v1. The shear stress in the shear zone is decreasing by an amount of  
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This concept is used for the stabilization of creeping slopes. The FE-simulation refers to a stabilization car-
ried out at Stahlberg/Germany [15], [16], where 28 large dowels (Ø 3.0 m) are used to stabilize a freeway 
embankment (h=12m) laying on a clayey slope (5° to 8°). The slope (260m width, 150m length) was ob-
served by inclinometer measurements and geodetic measurements at its surface. After a filling of 10 m the 
slope set into motion. Firstly a ballast fill has been installed without any slow-down. Subsequently soil 
dowels have been installed like wells. Thereupon the slope stabilized from initial creeping rates at the sur-
face of about 5 mm/month down to 1-2 mm/month.   
 

 
 

        Fig. 17 : Plan view on a stabilization of a creeping 
slope in the course of a freeway construction 
[15] 

Fig. 18 : Area of interest with installed dow-
els used for FE-calculations 

 
The area of interest is simplified using symmetry planes through and between the dowels resulting in a FE-
model consisting of half a pile. The calculations detect two primary sliding surfaces, one directly on the 
surface of the former slope and the other between a layer of soft (cuo=100 kPa) and underlying stiff clay 
(cuo=300 kPa).  Conventional failure mechanisms [15] are verified by our FE-calculations by visualizing the 
in-plane shear deformations and magnitude of displacements. 



 

 

 
          Fig. 19 : Cross section of a stabilization of a creeping slope 

in the course of a freeway construction [15] 
  Fig. 20 : FE-model with used symme-

try planes 
 

 
 

     Fig. 21 : Calculated displacements due to the filling 
of the freeway embankment with and with-
out dowels (sliding surface S1) 

Fig. 22 : Identified mechanisms due to filling of 
freeway embankment with deep sliding 
surface (S2) without dowels  

 
Damages due to Soil-Foundation-Failure at Kandla Port/Gujarat/India   
At 26th January 2001 a M6.9 earthquake of 90s destroyed shore constructions for berthing and loading plat-
forms at the port of Kandla 40km south of the epicentre. The deep foundations consist of precast concrete 
spun piles driven through soft silty marine clayey sediments down to a sandy layer. After the earthquake 
cracks parallel to the shoreline were detected. Within a few months after the earthquake the cracks still 
grew in width will the soil in the hinterland sagged. Predominantly horizontal cracks were detected in 50% 
of the piles 10-30cm below the tie beam. It is supposed that the piles along the coast line were damaged by 
a combination of reasons. Firstly the piles were subjected to a lateral flow pressure on the piles punching 
beyond its weight due to a steepening of the coastal slope by sedimentation (1:1.5 instead of 1:3).  

in-plane 
shear deformation 

magnitude of 
displacements 
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displacements 
without dowel 

displacements 
with dowel 
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Fig. 25 : Creep of slope with and without piles, magni-

tude of displacement after one year 
 Fig. 26 : Comparison of shear deformation in the 

slope with and without pile after one 
year 

 
 

Fig. 23 : Pile foundations for shore constructions for 
berthing and loading platforms at Kandla 
Port/India damaged during M6.9 earthquake 

 Fig. 24 : FE-Model of row of piles, using symme-
try planes and periodic boundary condi-
tions for all nodes on plane A and A’  

Soft 

Stiff 

A’ 

A 

Creep of slope without pile 

umax = 5.5 cm 

umax = 2.9 cm 

Creep of slope with pile

Creep of slope without pile 

Creep of slope with pile 



 
Secondly the strong ground motion was transmitted from the raker piles on the vertical piles by attracting 
horizontal forces. The slope lost its stability due to a temporary softening of the clayey soil induced by a 
pore pressure builtup during the earthquake. 
The FE-simulation is carried out using a periodic boundary condition by letting all opposing nodes on the 
planes A and A’, respectively, translating in the same manner. Also symmetry planes are taken into account 
according to the former model. A visco-hypoplastic material is used for soft and stiff clay. The state of the 
soil (excess pore pressure) can be used with free field conditions shortly after the earthquake event. A con-
solidation analysis could be carried out until the excess pore pressure is completely dissipated, subsequent 
calculated displacements are due to creep of the slope.  
An evaluation of the FE-calculations show considerably higher creeping rate for creep without a pile foun-
dation (with pile: 2.9cm/year, without pile: 5.5cm/year). This is expected due to the decrease of shear stress 
because of the pile in the shear zone. The reduction of shear stress in the shear zone is down to zero in the 
vicinity of the pile.  
 
 

 

 

 
Fig. 27 : Visualized vector field of displacements of 

the flow of soil along the pile  
   Fig. 28 : Heave of soil above the pile and sunk 

of soil below the pile, gapping between 
soil and pile not allowed  

 
Model pile subjected to lateral alternating loading   
Figure 29 show a model test with a vertical lead pile carried out in a box. At first the elastoplastic and duc-
tile pile was clamped in the middle of the box. Thereafter the box was filled with almost fully-saturated soft 
lacustrine clay until a horizontal surface 3 cm below the pile head was obtained. The pile head was subse-
quently loaded horizontally by means of a steal rope with a constant force in 1-direction. Perpendicular (in 
2-direction) the pile head was subjected to a quasi-static alternating loading (Fig. 29a). As a result the pile 
head shifted gradually in direction of the constant load, i.e. in 1-direction. The experiment was back calcu-
lated by modelling the soil with visco-hypoplasticity and the pile with elasto-plastisity. The element mesh is 
shown in Figure 29b. Observed force displacement curves are depicted in Figure 29c, whereas Figure 29d 
shows the results obtained by the calculation.   
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
The behaviour of piles in soft soils under lateral loading was investigated with the FE-Method using a 
visco-hypoplastic constitutive law. It was shown that monotonic element tests, e.g. oedometric compres-
sion, undrained triaxial shearing with strain rate jumps and different confining pressures can be simulated 
realistically. Also numerical element tests under cyclic loading show a satisfying agreement compared with 



the experiments. The flow resistance of piles was investigated by simulating a small scale experiment as 
well as a full scale stabilization of a creeping slope. The results show a good agreement with the field 
measurements. Creep motion of a slope interacting with a shore construction foundation after the Guja-
rat/India earthquake was investigated, and a numerical approach was proposed. Alternating loading of a 
model pile was presented experimentally and numerically. It was shown that the proposed models are suit-
able to evaluate the interaction of piles and soft soils in static and dynamic problems. 
  

 
Fig. 29 : Model pile in soft clay (a), finite element model (b), measured (c) and calculated (d) displacements of 

the pile head.    
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